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Manager's Message

JOHN M. BARRETT

H

aving just completed
my first budget with
South Fayette Township,
I would like to share
some thoughts on fiscal
transparency and why I
believe it is the most important attribute of a
strong local government.
Making financial information publicly
available is an empowering act that builds
trust between citizens and government.
As Township Manager, I often hear
comments about taxes and the high level of
services expected in exchange for payment of
local taxes.
I am very mindful of the fact that the
majority of the money spent on programs
and services comes directly from South
Fayette residents through tax dollars, and

that the township exists to serve our citizens.
Residents have the right to know how their local officials intend to allocate public
funds, and more importantly, to know how decisions were made to prepare the annual
spending plan.
Therefore, we have aimed to provide the residents with access to budgetary
information that is easy to understand and also transparent in terms of process. Through
this effort, I hope your trust level in South Fayette Township will continue increase.
In addition to building trust, fiscal transparency reinforces the integrity of the
township. The more we communicate information, the more we demonstrate the honesty
and integrity of our elected leaders and township staff.
Trust and integrity are intertwined—you can’t have one without the other. Providing
the right information up front is a proactive step toward showing we are doing the right
things.
This issue of South Fayette Connect provides access to the highlights of the 2020
budget (see page 13), and residents can find the full detail on the township website at
www.southfayettepa.com/budget.
I encourage every resident to seek out the financial information that the township is
sharing and to use this information to better understand the services provided with your
tax dollars.
I hope you enjoy this issue of South Fayette Connect!

John M. Barrett
South Fayette Township Manager
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Free tax preparation help offered

South Fayette

SHORTS

Free assistance preparing federal, state
and local tax returns, as well as property
tax and rent rebate forms, is available
from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays
from Feb. 3 through April 9 at The
Bible Chapel in Peters, 300 Gallery
Drive, McMurray, PA 15317. No
appointments; first come, first served.
Bring these items for yourself and any
spouse or dependents: last year’s tax
return; ID; birthdate; Social Security
number; W-2, 1095 and 1099 statements;
and property tax receipts. Both spouses
must sign joint returns. Details about
the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
program: 800-829-1040 or search “VITA”
at www.irs.gov.

Police recognized for traffic
safety efforts
The South Fayette Township Police
Department has earned a 2019
Community Traffic Safety Gold Award
from AAA East Central.
The award recognizes efforts to
reduce motor vehicle injuries and
fatalities by encouraging safe driving
through educational programs and
promotional campaigns.
Police Chief John Phoennik, pictured,
accepted the award in November
from AAA East Central president Jim
Lehman. The chief acknowledged
Sgt. Mike Wesolek for coordinating
programs related to safe driving.

Swag bags offered to HOAs
South Fayette Township
has launched an online
"roll call" for homeowner
associations to share
their comments, concerns
and contacts. Any HOA
managers or officers who
check in get a free South Fayette gift bag.
To enroll, please visit
www.southfayettepa.com/hoa.

Star City site sold
Burns Scalo Real Estate has purchased
the former Star City site, adjacent
to Interstate 79 in South Fayette, for
$3.5 million. South Fayette Township
completed the sale in November after
accepting bids and proposals. The
developer plans a project involving
restaurants and retail.
2|
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New commissioner sworn in
Keith Dernosek (pictured), newly
elected to the
South Fayette
Township Board
of Commissioners
for a four-year
term, took the
oath of office Jan.
6 from District
Judge Maureen
McGraw-Desmet.
Three other
commissioners were re-elected to fouryear terms starting in 2020: Gwen Rodi
(voted by the board to serve as president
for the next two years), Joseph Horowitz
(voted vice president) and Lisa Malosh.
Two years remain in Rebecca Sray's
current term.

Off-leash dog zone permits
available online
The annual permit for off-leash dog
zone privileges at Fairview Park are
$50 per household for residents, or $100
for non-residents. To apply or renew,
visit the "Permits & Licenses" tab at
www.southfayettepa.com/recreation.

Boys Home pavilion refurbished
South Fayette Township Public Works
has made improvements to the Boys
Home Park pavilion, including a new roof,
ceiling, lighting, soffit and fascia, and rain
gutters and a downspout. Pavilion rentals:
www.southfayettepa.com/recreation.

Recycling guidelines enforced
Waste Management, the township's
trash and recycling hauler, will leave any
contaminated recycling at the curb with
a tag explaining the items that are not
permitted in the recycling cart. Please see
and save the back panel of this magazine
for a list of accepted recyclables.

Trash rules outlined
Garbage must be secured in containers
or bags of 40 gallons or less, with each
weighing 50 pounds or less. Maximum
amount of garbage accepted per week is
15 bags or cans and two bulk items.

Submit missed pickups online
Have a missed pickup or other trash/
recycling issue? Report the issue any time
at www.southfayettepa.com/request.

Township wins four international MarCom Awards
South Fayette Township is recipient of four international 2019 MarCom Awards for
excellence and creativity in marketing and communications.
For the first time, a Gold Award went to Police Chief
John R. Phoennik (top right, with Communications
Director Andrea Iglar) for his blog “Chief’s Corner,"
www.southfayettepa.com/chiefblog. The
International Association of Chiefs of Police has republished several of the chief’s blog posts.
Earning a Gold Award for the second time was the
township magazine, South Fayette Connect.
Honorable Mentions recognized South Fayette
Connect in the category of Magazine Writing, as
well as the South Fayette Community Day T-Shirt
in the category of Marketing and Promotional
Materials. Bottom right: Shirt designer Paula Willis,
the Parks & Recreation Director, accepts the
award along with garment printer Brad Bernas of
Northwood Printing in South Fayette.

@SouthFayetteTownship

@SouthFayetteTwp

South Fayette Township

@SouthFayettePA

Southern Beltway opens, closes roads

Meet

ANDREA IGLAR

By Andrea Iglar
Roads have
Hickory Grade Road
opened and closed
Just south of Parks Road,
in South Fayette
Hickory Grade Road
as part of the
reopened in early November.
Southern Beltway
Part of the road had been
construction
closed since May 2018 for
project.
construction of a 300-footAs 4 miles of
long bridge to carry traffic
highway are built
on Hickory Grade over the
in the township,
County Line Road has closed just west of Washington Pike
future highway.
in South Fayette (Photo by Andrea Iglar)
some side roads
have closed
Millers Run Road
permanently, while other roads have been
A temporarily closed portion of Millers
built or have reopened after temporary
Run Road, parallel to Route 50, reopened in
closures.
early November. The road had been closed
The 13-mile, $800 million stretch of
to through traffic while bridges were built
the toll highway will link with the existing
to span Millers Run Road and Route 50.
6-mile Findlay Connector to provide a
direct connection between Interstate 79
Cecil-Sturgeon Road (portion)
and Pittsburgh International Airport.
Just north of Millers Run Road, CecilThe Southern Beltway will open to
Sturgeon dead-ends at a new cul-de-sac.
traffic in fall 2021, with all connections to
and from I-79 opening in 2022, according to
4-Way Intersection
the Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission.
A bit farther north on Cecil-Sturgeon, a
Here are some recent road openings
newly constructed, four-way intersection
and closures in South Fayette:
has opened that will be used to access
South Fayette’s Southern Beltway ramps.
County Line Road
The junction is formed by two legs of
In late November, a portion of County
Cecil-Sturgeon Road, a newly built section
Line Road permanently closed a half-mile
of Cecil-Reissing Road and a new road that
west of the intersection with Washington
will connect with Route 50.
Pike. Just past a few houses overlooking
I-79, a cul-de-sac will be constructed as a
permanent turnaround point.

Details: www.patpconstruction.com/
southern_beltway.

How Do I ... Avoid Frozen Pipes?
In cold weather, frozen or bursting pipes can cause loss of water, wasted water and
expensive repairs. Here are some tips for avoiding frozen pipes this winter, courtesy
of Pennsylvania American Water.

BEFORE THE COLD
WEATHER SETS IN
Check sprinkler or irrigation
systems to make sure everything
is turned off and drained.
Eliminate sources of cold air near
water lines. Fix drafty windows
and plug drafts around doors.
Identify areas in your home that
tend to freeze.
Protect your pipes by wrapping
them with insulation.
Know how to shut off your
main water valve.

WHEN TEMPS
STAY BELOW
FREEZING

BUT IF YOUR
PIPES DO FREEZE

If pipes run
through cabinets
or vanities, open
the doors to let
in warmer room
temperatures.

Shut off the main water
valve immediately.

Keep water
moving through
pipes by letting
a small trickle of
water run.

Thaw pipes with warm
air using a hair dryer
or space heater (don't
leave unattended). Don't
use kerosene heaters or
open flames.
Once pipes are thawed,
slowly turn the water
back on and check pipes
and joints for cracks.

H

aving previously worked as
a newspaper writer, Andrea
Iglar joined South Fayette
Township in 2014. In her role as
Director of Communications and
Community Development, she heads
the magazine, website, social media
and other outreach efforts. "It's very
creative, so that's what I enjoy most
about my job," she says.
Hometown: Grew up mostly in
North Fayette, near Oakdale
Education: Attended South Fayette
School District in first grade;
graduated from West Allegheny;
earned bachelor's degree in English
and psychology at Kent State in Ohio
First Job: Kinko's
Hobbies: Reading, playing music,
practicing yoga, traveling and
napping with her two cats
Activities: Performing with Dave
Iglar Band, her father's rock and
blues group, for the past 16 years
Bucket List: Visit New England and
Acadia National Park
Best Quality of South Fayette:
"The people are very proud of their
community and have a lot of diverse
interests and backgrounds, and that
is South Fayette's biggest strength."
Fun Fact: Andrea started playing
saxophone in the school band when
she was nine years old. In addition to
playing soprano, alto and tenor sax,
she sings and plays guitar and piano.
— Mike Cardillo
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Golden Reunion

South Fayette

AROUND THE TOWNSHIP

The South Fayette High School class of 1969 held its 50th reunion
in September at the Alpine Hunting and Fishing Club in South
Fayette. Out-of-state alumni attended from Alabama, Arizona,
California, Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Maryland and Ohio.

Police grow beards to raise
money for cancer prevention
The South Fayette Township Police
Department raised $3,686 to support
cancer prevention and awareness
during No-Shave November.
Police officers had permission to
break their dress code for a month
to encourage fundraising for cancer
education, treatment and prevention.
At the end of the month, Officer Alex
Korkus (pictured) won a public poll for
“best beard.”
In total, the national campaign raised
more than $1.3 million for St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital, the
Prevent Cancer Foundation and the
Fight Colorectal Cancer organization.
South Fayette community members
donated to the cause and purchased
#SFAgainstCancer bracelets in the
color lavender, which represents all
types of cancer.
Stacy Hurt, a South Fayette cancer
survivor and health care advocate,
helped promote the local campaign.
—Andrea Iglar

From left, seated: Zarlane Ozanich Wagner, Janet Massaro Wagner, Debbie Loeffler
Mitkoski, Sandy Shreve Hiddleson, Toni Knez Receski, Darlene Sabo, Roy Engel,
Arlene Dantry, Alan Ballo and Kathy Hallam Martin.
Second row: Frank Avbel, Marcia Thorpe, Linda Collins Garrett, Christine Gerhold
Costello, Michele Invernizzi Vezzi, Elaine Iagnemma Gray, Sharon Webster Avbel,
Bill Ozanich and Ramona Sutch Semko.
Third row: Bill Graham, Darell Ozanich, Edward Ramous, Cathryn Reinstadtler
Deklewa, Joe Biber, Keith Carl, Chuck Bates, Bob Schollaert and Gerald Monaghan.
Back row: Frank Slovick, Glenn McKnab, Ken Chambon and Donald Vezzi.
Missing from photo: Norma Witzel. (Submitted photo)

Gold Sponsors - Community Day - Thank you!
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SONG SEASON

The South Fayette High School Vocal Point choir, directed
by Christine Elek, sang Christmas carols in December for
attendees of the holiday luncheon of the South Fayette
Area Senior Citizens Association. Clockwise from below
left: Lorraine Johnson and Pat Maines get in the holiday
spirit. Friends Betty Bushmire, Terry Tuma, Joyce Wood, Ms.
Johnson, Ms. Maines, Joyce DiRenna and Genny Thomas
prepare for lunch. The choir sings. (Photos by Andrea Iglar)

Diamond Sponsor - Accessible Hunt - Thank you!

Greater Allegheny Pheasants Forever
5th Annual Fundraising Banquet
The Greater Allegheny Chapter furthers
the mission of Pheasants Forever through
youth education, conservation of local
wildlife habitat and activities to recruit,
retain and reactivate licensed PA hunters






GAPF Youth Pheasant Hunt
Allegheny Land Trust sponsor
Youth Pollinator Garden Projects
South Fayette Disabled Sportsmen's Hunt
PennDot Adopt & Beautify Pollinator
Program

Tickets online at

www.banquet.greateralleghenypf.com

Accessible hunt held
Six deer hunters with limited physical ability participated
in South Fayette Township's annual Disabled Sportsmen's
Hunt.
Volunteers helped the participants hunt at Boys Home
Park and Alpine Hunting & Fishing Club in South Fayette
as part of a three-day event in October.
Hunters at the Alpine Club included, front row from left,
Tom Strang, Ed Fink and Philip Allen. Back row: Standford
Roy, Thomas Conner and Daniel Householder.

Ticket includes dinner, door prize raffle, 1 year
Pheasants Forever membership and magazine ($35
value) and we buy the beer for the evening.
Raffles and Auctions for Guns, Art, Gifts
Discounts for full tables
Special drawing for individual sponsor tickets
Saturday, March 14, 2020
5:00 PM to 10:00 PM
Alpine Hunting & Fishing Club
220 Alpine Rd, South Fayette, PA 15017
We're on Twitter @gr8tralleghenypf and Facebook: greateralleghenypf
South Fayette Connect | Winter 2020 | 5

READING
FUR-EVER
Retired teacher Kathy Harrington and her dog Olivia, an
11-year-old bearded collie, encouraged preschoolers to
read and express themselves during a visit in December
to the Early Learning Academy at South Fayette High
School.
Dr. Harrington—a retired reading teacher and principal
from Pine-Richland filling an interim role with the South
Fayette School District—read a story and allowed the
four- and five-year-olds to interact with her reading
therapy dog.
“No matter where I go with this dog, it is such a joy to
see the reaction of children,” Dr. Harrington said.
The Early Learning Academy, headed by teacher Desiree
Dennison, gives high school students the opportunity to
learn early childhood development through involvement
in daily operations of a preschool classroom.
—Text & photos by Andrea Iglar

Diamond Sponsor - Movies in the Park - Thank you!

Middle:
High school
senior Hailey
Schneider,
background,
watches Nethra
Balaji, 5, lock
eyes with Olivia,
a reading
therapy dog.

Now performing weekdays
and weekends
Learning is a passionate and personal pursuit. For
each child, it carries its own momentum, power
and rhythm. Confidence and creativity grow in
and out of the classroom, and at Kiddie
Academy®, we recognize that it's never too early
to nurture every learning opportunity.
kiddieacademy.com/south-fayette
(412) 221-5658

Kiddie Academy of South Fayette
3169 Washington Pike
South Fayette, PA 15017
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Top: Kathy
Harrington
reads to
South Fayette
preschoolers
alongside her
dog, Olivia.

Bottom: Kathy
Harrington
gives Dylan
Barber, 5, and
Aadrit Roy, 5,
the opportunity
to pet her
dog, Olivia,
after reading
a story to their
preschool class.
Cover: Zayneb
Abdaoui, 4,
enjoys the dog.

@SouthFayetteTwp

South Fayette Township

@SouthFayettePA

Science
MATTERS

Siblings
Vasudev
and Varadha
Nambulli, both
kindergartners,
show their
homemade lava
lamp.

Young scientists and inventors from
the South Fayette School District
displayed their experiments and
inventions in November at the annual
PTA-sponsored, non-judged Science
& Invention Fair. More than 170
students from kindergarten through
fifth grade were encouraged to
explore a question that interests them
(experiment) or to create a solution to
a problem (invention). The event drew
an estimated 500 people. (Photos
courtesy of Jennifer Offenbeck)

Kindergartner Meadow
Yurchick is thrilled about
her Towers with Magnets
experiment.

Secondgraders Billy
Blakemore,
Braxton
Guyton
and Arjun
Pamecha
channel
their inner
Iron Man as
they explore
foods
containing
the mineral
iron.

Gold Sponsor - Community Day - Thank you!

Students watch as STEM leaders from
chemicals company Covestro perform
experiments demonstrating the states
of matter. The acronym STEM stands
for the subjects of science, technology,
engineering and math.

Secondgrader Lilah
Warner
explores
whether
something
can be both
a liquid and a
solid.

Gold Sponsor - Thanks for Giving - Thank you!

South Fayette Office & Loan Center

Emily Kammenzind

Loan Center Representative
160 Millers Run Rd. • Bridgeville, PA 15017
412.257.2697 • ekammenzind527@dollarbank.com
NMLS# 1228940
Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC. Copyright © 2020, Dollar Bank, Federal Savings Bank.

BRA874_19
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Sheetz store opens in
South Fayette

South Fayette

BUSINESS

Barber receives donation
Barber National Institute in South
Fayette Township has received a
$6,500 donation from Erie Insurance
to help buy equipment and software
for electronic record-keeping.
Pictured: Leah Micholas, vice
president and branch manager of the
Pittsburgh offices of Erie Insurance,
presents a donation to John Barber,
president of the Barber National
Institute, during a picnic last year.
Barber provides residential and adult
day services, as well as job training
and placement, to more than 200
adults with intellectual disabilities at
the institute’s office in Abele Business
Park.
—Andrea Iglar

The 25th Sheetz in Allegheny County has
opened at 3109 Washington Pike in South
Fayette.
The 24-hour store includes 12 fuel
pumps, made-to-order food and beverages,
ice cream and convenience items, indoor and
outdoor seating areas, an ATM and free WiFi. Beer and wine sales also are planned.
Sheetz celebrated its grand opening Dec. 23 with giveaways, a ribbon-cutting
ceremony, a food drive and $2,500 donations to the Greater Pittsburgh Community Food
Bank and Special Olympics Pennsylvania.
Company executive Emily Sheetz, whose uncle Bob Sheetz founded the familyowned company in Altoona in 1952, said she looked forward to joining the South Fayette
community.
South Fayette Township commissioners Rebecca Sray and Gwen Rodi participated in
the ribbon cutting,
along with Sheetz
executives and store
staff (pictured at
right).
“We are so
excited to have
Sheetz open here
in South Fayette,”
Commissioner Rodi
said.
Details:
412-319-7057 or
www.sheetz.com.
—Text & photos by
Andrea Iglar

Chamber honors business community
South Fayette voted best township
South Fayette Township was voted the best municipality in the
second annual South West Communities Chamber of Commerce
Excellence Awards in October.
All members in good standing were
nominated for the awards, and the ballot was
distributed throughout the South Hills to
recognize chamber members in South Fayette,
Upper St. Clair, Bridgeville, Scott, Heidelberg,
Collier and Carnegie.
The awards cover nearly 50 categories.
South Fayette is tops in the Best of Township/
Borough category, and the South Fayette
School District is named Best of Education.
Woman of the Year is Maria Allshouse
of Healthy Lifestyle Coaching & Corporate
Wellness, and Man of the Year is George
Fraudin of Fraudin Advanced Chiropractic &
Rehab in Upper St. Clair.
Business of the Year is Brentwood Bank in
8|
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South Fayette, which also tops the Best of Banking category.
Other winners in South Fayette Township include:

@SouthFayetteTwp

•

Colussy Chevrolet, Best of Auto
Dealerships

•

Topgolf, Best of Entertainment/Venues

•

Warchol Funeral Home, Best of Funeral
Services

•

SpeedPro, Best of Print and Promotions

•

Country Meadows, Best of Senior Care

•

Cintas, Best of Uniforms

The Excellence Awards aim to promote
chamber members and to recognize those
who put in extra effort to make a difference.
Details about chamber membership and events:
www.southwestcommunitieschamber.org.
—Andrea Iglar
South Fayette Township

@SouthFayettePA

Thanks for Giving
South Fayette Township recognized 47 community event sponsors
during the second annual Thanks for Giving appreciation luncheon
in November.
Businesses and organizations donated a total of $43,225
throughout 2019 to support Summer Playground Camp and free
community events including South Fayette Community Day,
Touch-a-Truck, Movies in the Park, fireworks, Earth Cleanup Day,

the Disabled Sportsmen's Hunt and the Holiday Celebration.
Top contributors were Dollar Bank, Washington Financial
Bank, Kiddie Academy South Fayette and Goldberg, Kamin &
Garvin. Most frequent contributors were John Kosky Contracting,
Kiddie Academy and Goldberg, Kamin & Garvin.
The township's sponsorship program offers perks such as free
magazine advertisements in South Fayette Connect.
For details about 2020 giving opportunities, please visit
www.southfayettepa.com/sponsor or call 412-221-8700.

Left to right: Bob Garvin of Goldberg, Kamin & Garvin, Brian Turnwald
of Dollar Bank and Stacie Riley of Washington Financial Bank receive
top honors. Natalie Shearer and Jon Libbon of SWCA Environmental
Consultants display their certificate of appreciation.

Platinum Sponsor - Community Day - Thank you!
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South
Fayette
Stormwater
Stormwater Bingo

By John Kanaskie

BINGO!

Here is a fun activity for kids (young and old!) to learn about stormwater terms and features in the
community. How many items can you find in your neighborhood or during your next trip?
Here is a fun activity for kids (young or old) to learn about stormwater
terms and features in our community. Stormwater is rain or snowmelt
By John Kanaskie
trying to find its way back to natural waterways. How many items can you find in your neighborhood or during your next car ride?

Nature

Home

Storm Sewer

Impervious Surface

Pervious Surface

Stream

Downspout

Road Inlet

Road

Grass

Wetlands

Rain Barrel

Detention Basin

Concrete Sidewalk

Mulched Area

Rain / Snow

Driveway Drain

FREE

Roof

Wooded Area

F
R
E
E

FREE

(Does not let water pass through)

F
R
E
E

(Lets water pass through)

Erosion

Yard Drain

Swale

Wooden Deck

Gravel Path

Flooding

Rain Garden

Storm Manhole

Parking Lot

Loose Soil

Free Magnet! Don’t forget to pick up your free storm drain marker refrigerator magnet at the South Fayette Township
office,
Millers
Lookfree
at thestorm
'free' space
the bingo
card for the magnet
design!
Don’t 515
forget
to Run
pickRoad.
up your
drainonmarker
refrigerator
magnet
at the South Fayette Township
John Kanaskie is Engineer Technician with South Fayette Township: jkanaskie@sftwp.com.
office!
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Kanaskie is Eengineer
Technician with
South Fayette Township:
jkanaskie@sftwp.com

Drivers, stop your engines
Less idling time means cleaner air
By Andrea Iglar
During cold winter temperatures, it’s tempting to let your motor
run.
But reducing idling time is actually better for your car—plus it
saves money on fuel, reduces air pollution and helps health.
“Today’s modern vehicles really do not need to idle, even
in cold weather,” said Rachel Filippini, executive director of the
Pittsburgh nonprofit Group Against Smog and Pollution (GASP).
“Thirty seconds of idling is a sufficient amount of time, and
then actually driving is what is going to be best for the engine and
warming up the vehicle.”
For heavy diesel-powered
“Turning off the engine is a
commercial vehicles,
very, very simple thing you can do
Pennsylvania has a law limiting
idling time to five minutes,
to reduce pollution.”
and most of the South Fayette
—Rachel Filippini, Group Against
Township Public Works
Smog and Pollution
vehicles automatically shut off
after this period.
While there is no similar law for personal vehicles, voluntarily
reducing idling time can have a big impact, Ms. Filippini said.
“Turning off the engine is a very, very simple thing you can do
to reduce pollution that is both a public health risk and impacts
climate change,” she said.
Pollutants coming out of tailpipes affect air quality linked to
health conditions such as asthma, decreased lung function and

South Fayette Township is certified through the
voluntary Sustainable Pennsylvania program,
demonstrating the community is committed
to economic development, social equity and
environmental quality.
irritated eyes, nose and throat.
The combined exhaust of individual cars adds up to affect the
environment in a big way.
According to the U.S. Department of Energy, personal vehicle
idling wastes about 3 billion gallons of fuel and generates about 30
million tons of carbon dioxide a year.
“Eliminating the unnecessary idling of personal vehicles would
be the same as taking 5 million vehicles off the roads,” an energy
department publication states.
While some idling time is hard to avoid—for example, while
defrosting a windshield or stopping at a traffic light—drivers can
choose to turn off the engine in a long drive-through lane or while
waiting to pick up children from a school or day care.
“It’s especially important for caregivers waiting to pick up
schoolchildren to minimize idling,” the publication states.
“Children’s lungs are more susceptible to damage than adults’
lungs are.”
While Ms. Filippini ultimately recommends walking, biking
and using public transportation over driving cars, she said
motorists can help improve air quality by limiting idling time.
“Everybody can do something,” she said, “and everybody has to
start somewhere.”
GASP is offering free “No Idling; Young Lungs at Work” signs to
day care centers. Details: info@gasp-pgh.org or 412-924-0604.
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Township sets vision for park improvements
By Andrea Iglar
The 2019 Comprehensive Recreation Plan is an update of the
South Fayette Township has updated its 14-year-old master plan for
2005 Parks Master Site Plans and the 2002 Parks, Recreation and
the improvement and development of community parks.
Open Space Plan.
The Board of Commissioners adopted the Comprehensive
Here are some highlights of the vision for each township park:
Recreation Plan in October to help guide potential future projects
in the township parks system, including
Fairview Park
Fairview Park, Boys Home Park, Sturgeon
• Continue to develop as an event
Park, Preservation Park and other sites.
destination and hub for youth and adult
While ultimate decisions for park
athletics
improvements may change over time, the
plan provides a framework based on analysis
• Update playgrounds
and public input.
• Build ballfields, a large rental pavilion
“The plan provides us with a vision and
and a splash park on the former Mayview site
strategy to improve and further expand
• Transition to a natural, 5-acre fenced
recreation opportunities at each of our
Free Run Dog Woods below the Mayview site
parks,” Township Manager John Barrett said.
The township already has been awarded
• Install lights and artificial turf on
$300,000 in state grant money to fund half
multipurpose athletic fields
of the plan’s kickoff project—a playground
• Extend trail system throughout the park
rehabilitation in Fairview Park and Boys
Sturgeon Park
Home Park, which is set to begin this year.
“It’s a good first step,” Parks and
Vinnie Gatto, left, and brother Sam Gatto play with • Update the existing neighborhood
Recreation Director Paula Willis said.
a ball at Fairview Park during Summer Playground playground and ballfield
Another project involves expanding
Camp in July. (Photo by Andrea Iglar)
• Acquire additional property to possibly
Fairview Park by developing about 68 acres
expand the park with a fitness course,
of the former Mayview State Hospital
adventure
trails
and a BMX-inspired progressive pump
property that the township owns adjacent to Mayview Road.
track that would attract bicyclists from the nearby
Ongoing achievement of items in the plan depends on funding
Panhandle Trail
opportunities, approvals and other factors.
In addition to some tax revenue, funding may come from
Boys Home Park
grants, fees collected from developers and public-private
• Update and relocate playground
partnerships.
• Add tennis courts
The parks plan was developed through an approximately
16-month process.
• Improve multipurpose field space
The Parks and Recreation Board selected a steering committee,
• Create a nature trail to connect Boys Home and
including residents, to direct the plan in conjunction with
Preservation parks
consulting firm Herbert, Rowland & Grubic Inc. (HRG), whose
landscape architects completed a physical inventory and analysis of Preservation Park
all park facilities.
• Consider advanced improvements to the multipurpose
A public survey was conducted in late 2018, and feedback on
fields, such as lights and artificial turf
the draft plan was accepted in fall 2019. Community input also was
Treveskyn Park
gathered through interviews and meetings.
•

Improve this currently undeveloped site to offer
neighborhood amenities such as trails, picnic pavilions,
games, a natural playground and a fenced dog park

Morgan Park
•

The vision for Fairview Park includes developing the
former Mayview State Hospital property (top right
area of park plan map).
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No changes were recommended for Morgan Park until
the township makes plans for the future of the adjacent
municipal complex.

“South Fayette Township takes great pride in providing a
community ideal for residents and businesses to thrive,” the plan
states.
“By following the targeted recommendations of this plan,
South Fayette Township can meet documented needs and continue
providing recreational opportunities to residents and other park
users for years to come.”
Review the full plan at www.southfayettepa.com/parksplan.

@SouthFayetteTwp
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@SouthFayettePA

2020 budget bolsters roads and fire protection
Township tax revenues fund many public services
By Andrea Iglar
South Fayette Township’s $13.1 million
budget for 2020 includes the addition
of one full-time Public Works employee
and purchase of equipment and vehicles
for the department, whose many duties
include maintaining roads, parks and
facilities.
Also, about $2 million this year is
dedicated to road improvements.
Total contribution to the volunteer
fire service is $300,000, which is $50,000
more than last year. This means each of
the four, all-volunteer fire departments
will receive $75,000.
Operated entirely by volunteers, the
four fire departments are South Fayette,
Fairview, Oak Ridge and Sturgeon.
The township’s property tax rate
remains at 4.73 mills, equivalent to $473 a
year per $100,000 of assessed home value.

Financial Expenses
7%

$13,120,600
2020 BUDGET

General Plant
Expenses
4%

Administrative
Expenses
9%

Transfer to Capital
Reserve
5%

Residential
Garbage/Recycling
Service
11%

IT
1%
Engineering, Code &
Planning Expenses
5%

Parks Expenses
1%

Police Expenses
28%

Recreation Expenses
2%
Annual Road Program
7%
Public Works Expenses
19%

How Local Taxes Are Collected
South Fayette voters elect a Real Estate Tax Collector to accept payments for real estate (property) taxes for both South Fayette Township
and the South Fayette School District. Township staff does not handle tax collection.
About 53 percent of township revenues come from local property taxes.
Property owners pay separate tax bills to the township (headed by the elected Board of Commissioners) and to the school district
(headed by the elected school board).
Each board sets a separate tax rate. The township and school district have separate budgets and revenues.

Where Taxes Go
Taxes paid to the school district fund school-related expenses only.
Taxes paid to South Fayette Township, which account for about 13 percent of a resident’s total local property tax bill, support
numerous public services such as:
•

Police Department

•

Recreation Programs (camps, classes, etc.)

•

Road Maintenance & Snow Plowing

•

Community Events (Community Day, fireworks, etc.)

•

Recycling and Trash Collection (through 3rd-party hauler)

•

South Fayette Connect magazine

•

Parks (Fairview Park, Boys Home Park, etc.)

•

Online Communications (website, social media, alerts)

•

Stormwater Management

•

Building Inspections

•

Code Enforcement

•

Planning and Engineering

•

Community Outreach

•

Economic Development

•

Township Administration

•

Customer Service

•

Emergency Management

•

Fire Protection (contributions to the township's
four volunteer fire departments)

•

Library (the library is not a township department, but
accepts annual contributions from the township)

View the
2020 budget

Details: www.southfayettepa.com/budget.
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Show Me
the
Township awarded
$1.3 million in grants

M o n ey
Fairview & Boys Home
Playgrounds
$300,000

Playground
Updates at
Fairview and
Boys Home

$300,000

This slide is part of a playground in Fairview Park that will be improved with the help of grant money.

Traffic Light at
Alpine Road &
Route 50

South Fayette Township has been
awarded a $300,000 grant from
the Pennsylvania Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources
to help refurbish playgrounds in
Fairview Park and Boys Home Park.
The township will kick in matching
funds and labor to make play areas
more fun, safe and accessible.
“We’re encouraging more inclusive
play,” Parks and Recreation Director
Paula Willis said.
Work will start this year and be

$436,000

Alpine Road & Route 50
Intersection
$436,000
Traffic signals and related
improvements at the intersection of
Route 50 and Alpine Road will occur

Route 50, as seen from Alpine Road, will get a traffic light in 2020.

Coal Pit Run Road Bridge
$105,000
The Allegheny County Conservation
District has awarded South Fayette
Township $105,909 for a project to
replace a bridge and culvert on Coal
Pit Run Road, which connects Alpine
Road and Bowman Road about a mile
from Washington Pike.

Coal Pit Bridge
Replacement

$105,000

Nick Nickolas, left, receives a ceremonial check from Riley Sunday of the Allegheny County Conservation District.

Facility Construction

South Fayette Township Public
Works Superintendent Nick Nickolas
applied for the grant through the state
Dirt, Gravel and Low Volume Road
Maintenance Program, which provides

Township Facilities
$500,000

$500,000
State Rep. Jason Ortitay, center, presents a ceremonial check to the Board of Commissioners.
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South Fayette Township has been
awarded $500,000 in grants from
the Gaming Economic Development
Fund (GEDF) toward construction of
community facilities.

South Fayette Township

@SouthFayettePA

S

outh Fayette Township was awarded more than $1.3 million in grants in 2019
for projects related to parks, roads, water quality and facilities.

The funds will allow the township to make more immediate improvements
than otherwise would be possible, Township Manager John Barrett said.
“It allows our tax dollars to go further," he said.
Here are highlights of the largest grants.

By Andrea Iglar

completed gradually over the next
few years. Playground rehabilitation
was identified as a high priority in the
township’s Comprehensive Recreation
Plan, adopted in fall 2019.

with required safety surfacing,
walkway construction, accessibility
that meets or exceeds standards of
the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA), and related site improvements.

Ms. Willis said people who use the
playgrounds include summer camp
participants, pavilion rental guests,
sporting event spectators and other
park visitors.

The total project includes four major
components:
•

“It really is a community project that
can benefit everyone,” she said.
The grant comes from the Community
Conservation Partnerships Program.
Improvements at both parks will
include installation of play equipment
this year at no cost to South Fayette
Township.
Two grants totaling up to $436,000
from the Pennsylvania Department
of Community and Economic
Development’s Multimodal
Transportation Fund will fully fund the
funding for road and environmental
improvements on rural roads.
The improvements will help control
flooding, erosion and stormwater flow,
Mr. Nickolas said.
“It’s all about keeping the water clean,”
he said, noting the conservation
district awards grants only to
projects that affect streams and large
tributaries.
The Coal Pit project involves replacing
a deteriorated bridge, which crosses
a stream near Bowman Road, and
installing a longer, wider tunnel to let
During a public visioning meeting
in December, the township Board
of Commissioners identified the top
priority for facility improvements as
the administrative offices and police
station, which share a small, outdated
building with the library and senior
center on Millers Run Road.

•

Upgrade safety surface from
wood chips to poured rubber
at the 2,280-square-foot
playground (built in 2015)
next to the Rotary Pavilion in
Fairview Park
Install new play equipment,
rubber surface and accessible
sidewalk at the 1,050-square-

project.
The grants were supported by State
Sen. Pam Iovino and State Rep. Jason
Ortitay.
“This intersection has been a concern
for a number of years,” Rep. Ortitay
more water pass under the bridge.
Work likely will occur this summer,
with a temporary road closure
necessary during the bridge
replacement.
“This will be the third Low Volume
Road grant that we’ve awarded
to South Fayette Township, and I
just want to thank everyone for the
commitment that South Fayette has
shown to protecting the waterways of
Pennsylvania,” said program lead Riley
Sunday, who presented a ceremonial
check for the grant in December.
The next priority would involve indoor
community recreation facilities.
Project details and location for the
initial facilities are expected to be
determined in 2020.
Additional construction funds could
come from last year’s $3.5 million sale

foot playground (built in 2011)
adjacent to the Entrance
Pavilion in Fairview Park
•

Eliminate a small, nonaccessible playground in a
potentially unsafe area across
the street from ballfield A in
Fairview Park, and convert
the area to green space

•

Relocate 3,458-square-foot
play area (built in 2003) at
Boys Home Park and install
new, inclusive equipment next
to the pavilion, plus construct
parking area and accessible
walkway

said. “With these improvements,
I hope the number of accidents
and near-misses will decrease
dramatically.”
The money will be used to install
traffic lights, signs and pavement
markings.
The grant covers the costs of most
materials, with the township’s in-kind
contribution to include labor and
equipment.
“One of the things that really makes
a project like this more attractive to
funders is the ability of our Public
Works Department to do a lot of
the supporting work for this project
in house,” Township Manager John
Barrett said.
The project also will improve safety,
he said, by removing some of the
severe bend from the road.
of the former Star City property.
The GEDF program was established
to fund community and economic
development projects in Allegheny
County through revenues generated
from casinos in Pennsylvania.
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BEYOND LANGUAGE

Founder of dance
and music school
follows family
tradition
by Andrea Iglar

Get Up and Dance to the Music!
Middle: Dance instructor Shambhavi Desai holds
her hand in a gesture suggesting a bloomed flower
during a class in December.
(Photo by Harry Funk)

S

hambhavi Desai won’t ever forget the day that
three generations of her family danced together.
“That was one of my highlights, to be able
to share the same stage as my mother and my
daughter,” she said. “It was a feeling I cannot
explain.”
The South Fayette resident is founder and artistic
director of Sanskruti School of Indian Dance and Music,
following in the footsteps of her mother, Tani Desai, who
owns a dance school in India.
Music and dance are traditions in Ms. Desai’s family.
She first learned the arts from her mother and later
taught her own daughter, Moha.
“It’s the best and the worst thing to have a parent as
your teacher, and my daughter would agree with that
100 percent,” Ms. Desai said with a laugh.
From ages 4 to 16, Ms. Desai was formally trained
by her mother and then continued learning from an
internationally acclaimed guru. She earned two master’s
degrees—one in business, and the other in dance.
She taught music and dance in India, Illinois and
the Pittsburgh region, and soon after moving to South
Fayette 20 years ago, she founded Sanskruti, whose
name is a Hindi term meaning “cultural heritage.”
Today, she teaches Indian classical dance and music,
Indian folk dance, and contemporary dance to about 130
students using rented space in neighboring Cecil. While
most of the students are youth, the school also offers
training to adults.
In addition to dance, Ms. Desai teaches voice and
harmonium, an
instrument that has
a keyboard
and accordionlike
bellows.
Students
perform at
festivals,

Left:
Shambhavi
Desai sings
and plays
harmonium
at her home in
South Fayette.
(Photos by
Andrea
Iglar)

workshops and special events such as South Fayette
Community Day.
Dance and music are creative ways to become
exposed to Indian culture, and learning from one’s
neighbors in this increasingly diverse township makes
the community stronger, Ms. Desai said.
“We have a lot to share with each other,” she said,
noting, “Dance is beyond any language. It doesn’t have
any barrier. It is
“Dance is
a way to express
yourself.”
beyond any
Music and dance
language. It
were second nature
to Ms. Desai during
doesn’t have
her youth, and that
any barrier.”
hasn’t changed.
—Shambhavi Desai, founder of Sanskruti
Her husband
School of Indian Dance and Music
Priyadarshi, an
engineer,
also is trained in music; her
mother-inlaw is an Indian classical singer;
her
parents’ families include many
musicians and artists; and her son,
tenth-grader Amaye, plays flute
at South Fayette High School. Her
20-year-old daughter is attending
Penn State for engineering, but the
arts remain important to her.
“Dance and music are a part of
our daily lives,” Ms. Desai said. “It’s a
way of life.”
In a fast-paced world with so
many distractions, students benefit
from learning the arts, she said.
Like ballet and other classical
dance forms, the curriculum for Indian
classical dance, or “Bharatanatyam,”
is highly structured, including
regular lessons, annual exams and
performances that culminate in the
student’s solo dance debut.
“For all that, you really need a lot of grit
and faith and focus—faith in your teacher and
yourself—and of course hard work,” she said.
“It’s really nice to see students stick to it and
the parents encouraging them.”
Sanskruti School of Indian Dance
and Music: www.sanskrutipgh.com;
412-728-6457.

Beginning students practice a Bharatanatyam dance step, or adavu, in which
they learn to cross their feet.

Classmates (left to right) Riya Sarvanan, Veena Juluru and Lalitya Saggi
learn a dance step.

Advanced students demonstrate the ending pose of a group dance.
(Photos by Harry Funk)
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Above: Legendary folk musician Pete Seeger,
left, greets Tony Brown at his home in Beacon,
New York in 2012. Mr. Seeger, who died in 2014,
contributed to Mr. Brown’s multimedia musical
documentary “I Go On Singing: Paul Robeson’s
Life in His Words and
Songs.” Right: Paul
Robeson (1898–1976)
was a bass-baritone
singer, entertainer,
athlete, scholar and
peace advocate who has
inspired Mr. Brown.
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South Fayette
baritone travels
the world
singing from
his heart.
by Andrea Iglar

Videos,
photos
& Tour
Dates
Above: Mr. Brown performs in China with
piano accompaniment.
Background: Mr. Brown sings for 10,000
people during an outdoor performance in
Kitgum, Uganda.
Visit Anthony
Brown's website
@SouthFayetteTwp

(Photos courtesy of Anthony Brown)
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A
Anthony Brown, an internationally acclaimed singer and South
Fayette resident, takes a break from globe-trotting at the Oakdale
Diner in December.
(Photo by Andrea Iglar)

SINGING CAREER spanning five continents, 20

countries and six decades all started in South Fayette Township—
at Sturgeon School, to be exact.
Anthony Brown, a well-traveled, internationally acclaimed
baritone vocalist with a deep, seasoned voice, was the new kid
on the block when his family moved to South Fayette from the
Pittsburgh Hill District in 1956.
He was the only African American in the third-grade class of
his primary school, which was located on a hill in the Sturgeon
neighborhood.
One day the superintendent, Dr. J.S. McDonald, plucked
8-year-old Tony from class and told him, “I heard you can sing.”
At the man’s prompting, Tony sang for his classmates.
“It was transformative for the students because suddenly they
had an experience with me that made them want to get close
to me, relate to me,” Mr. Brown recalled during an interview in
December near his home in South Fayette.
More than 60 years later, Mr. Brown has watered that seed
from Sturgeon and grown it into a global musical outreach effort.
A classically trained vocalist, he aims to bring people together
through music, singing in a variety of genres such as spirituals,
opera, oratorio, Broadway show tunes, art songs and folk tunes.
“I use music as storytelling to bring people together,” he
said. “Music is one of the strongest community builders because
everybody likes it.”

EDUCATION WAS KEY

to the Brown family. Mr. Brown left South Fayette
High School after his sophomore year to attend a parochial school in Ohio and went on to earn
a bachelor’s degree in psychology and a master’s degree in social work.
He worked as a psychotherapist and taught at colleges and universities in Indiana,
Washington State and Kansas while continuing to study, practice and perform music.
“I was forever singing,” he said.
Soon, Mr. Brown would realize that blending his expertise
in both music and psychology could benefit the greater good.
Around 2002, Mr. Brown accepted an invitation from
the U.S. State Department to travel to Eastern Europe for a
performance in Bosnia.
The audience included people of various faiths and cultural
groups, including Serbs and Croats, two ethnic groups that had warred in the 1990s following
the breakup of Yugoslavia.
At the end of his performance, Serb and Croats alike stood together to applaud and began
calling Mr. Brown a “peace ambassador.”
“That was very profound for me,” he said. “To get that kind of response to my music was
very humbling.”
Mr. Brown began traveling more nationally and internationally, offering hope through
music and performing with an eye toward building peace.
His achievements include founding the Peacing It Together Foundation, which promotes
peace and social justice through music and spoken word.
His travels have taken him to Africa, Asia, Europe, South America and North America,
including to Ethiopia, Uganda, Northern Ireland and other political hot spots where groups
traditionally in conflict were able to come together to enjoy a performance.
He has sung in 20 countries, 28 U.S. states and four Canadian provinces.
“Music speaks a universal language,” Mr. Brown said.

"MUSIC SPEAKS
A UNIVERSAL
LANGUAGE."

HOME SWEET HOME was the most important tour stop in 2016, when Mr. Brown moved back to South Fayette and

built a home on his family's land.
Continuing to perform in concert venues, churches and schools across the globe, Mr. Brown has had the opportunity to travel, meet
countless people of various cultural backgrounds and work with fellow musicians such as legendary folk singer Pete Seeger (1919–2014).
But Mr. Brown always comes home to his roots. “It puts me in touch with something fundamental, foundational, that helped me
shape the person I am,” he said. “I have a special place in my heart for South Fayette.”

Performances and bookings: www.anthonybrownbaritone.net; brownahb@cs.com; or 623-826-3623.
Foundation information: www.peacingittogether.org.
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Life on a Page.

South Fayette resident talks love and health in new memoir
By Andrea Iglar

In the book, Mr. Connors shares personal anecdotes that range
from
lighthearted to heartbreaking. The author reveals a bit about
Denny “D.J.” Connors didn’t choose the easiest topics to tackle in
his
Pittsburgh-area
childhood and service in the U.S. Air Force,
his first book.
where
his
nickname
D.J. inspired his pen name, D.J. Connors.
Of course, the South Fayette resident’s experiences with illness
He
candidly
discusses
his relationships and how he ended up
and love inspired his memoir in the first place.
moving
to
the
Hickory
Heights
neighborhood of South Fayette
Mr. Connors started writing “It’s Me, Until It’s You: A Story
15
years
ago.
He
opens
up
about
his illness and his wife’s heart
of Medical Struggles, Endless Courage and the Love That Made It
condition,
which
ultimately
leads
to her sudden death.
All Endurable” as a way to talk about his prostate cancer, but the
The
stories
were
difficult
to
communicate,
especially for a
narrative evolved
novice
author retired
into a love story
from
the
steel and
about the author
coal
industries.
and his late wife,
“It was a real
Suzanne.
challenge,”
Mr.
The story is a
Connors
said.
brisk read peppered
“I didn’t have
with some colorful
experience. I didn’t
language and
know what to expect,
a slightly selfand there were times
deprecating humor
I wanted to quit.”
that helps keep heavy
For more
topics from feeling
than
two years,
depressing.
he
endured
tears,
“I’m not a very
writer’s
block
and
serious person,” Mr.
frustrating
obstacles
Connors said during
such as a single
an interview in
paragraph that
December. “It’s easier
took eight hours
to get your message
to compose. Other
across when there’s
times he felt inspired,
a little bit of humor
and words flowed
involved.”
from his pen to
One aim of his
paper.
writing was to help
(He literally
overcome the general
wrote
in black ink,
embarrassment
and
then
a friend and
of talking about
one
of
his
daughters
prostate cancer,
typed
the
manuscript
which can occur in
South Fayette Township resident Denny "D.J." Connors has self-published a memoir that
from his handwritten
the small, walnutexplores
his
experiences
with
prostate
cancer
and
the
heart
condition
of
his
late
wife,
Suzanne.
draft.)
shaped prostate
Ultimately,
the
author
says,
the
book
is
a
love
story.
(Photo
by
Andrea
Iglar)
Determination
gland that is
prevailed,
and in
part of the male
2019,
Mr.
Connors
reproductive system.
"The book is a
self-published a book that gave him a sense
In fact, the original title of his book was
success
because
I’ve
of emotional relief—plus a tool to help other
“The Walnut Closet,” a coy reference to the
prostate.
helped more than one people dealing with prostate cancer.
“I don’t want to be the spokesperson
Mr. Connors said he decided to open
person.”
for
prostate
cancer, but if someone asked
the closet door, so to speak, and share
me
to
be,
I
would
do it because that’s how
his experiences because he realized he was not alone in being
important
it
is,”
he
said.
uninformed about this major male medical issue.
Already, his book has touched readers affected by the disease.
“Maybe it’s my personality; I’m not afraid to talk about stuff
“As far as I’m concerned,” Mr. Connors said, “the book is a
like that, and it’s time,” he said.
success
because I’ve helped more than one person.”
In the book’s prologue, Mr. Connors said he simply wanted
to tell a true story about himself, but it “turned into a different
story—a love story."
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“It’s Me, Until It’s You” is available in print and digital versions through
Amazon, Barnes & Noble and other outlets.

@SouthFayetteTwp
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WINTER@Library
The South Fayette Township Library, 515 Millers Run Road, hosts a variety of activities for children, young adults
and adults. Programs are free and held in the library/township building unless otherwise noted.

Youth

Adult

Register at www.SouthFayetteLibrary.org under “Events” or call 412-257-8660
Battle of the Books Practice Nights (Grades 4 & 5)
Mondays, Jan. 27 - Feb. 24, 6:00 p.m. & 6:45 p.m.
Prepare for the South Fayette Intermediate School's book battle.
Storytime Chess, Monday Evenings and Wednesday
Daytimes, March 9 - May 4 (check website for schedule)
Learn the game of chess through the power of stories.
Preschool STEAM, Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
Themes include transportation and fairy tales.
Crypto Club (Grades 4 - 7)
Tuesdays, March 10 - March 31 , 4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
This cryptology and cyphers class is for students interested
in solving puzzles or writing in a secret language of letters,
numbers or symbols. Registration required.
Art Class with Priya Arts, 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Grades 1 - 3: Tues. Feb. 11: Drawing with Pastels
Grades 3 - 6: Tues. Feb. 25: Painting with Acrylics
Family Science Night (All Ages)
Wednesdays, Feb. 5, March 4 & April 1
Try out fun science experiments and activities.
DIY Club (Ages 11 & up), Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Do it yourself! Be creative and make things. Register in advance.
Acting 101 (Ages 11 - 14), Thursdays, Jan. & Feb., 5:00 p.m.
Learn acting or continue developing your acting skills with
professionals from Gateway to the Arts.
Young Adult Book Club (Teens & Adults)
Second Monday of each month, 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Are you an adult or teen who likes to read and talk about YA?
Meet at Panera Bread, 1025 Washington Pike.
Puppy Tales (Ages 6 & up)
First Saturday of each month, 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Practice reading to trained, certified therapy dogs in a fun,
supportive environment. Books provided, or bring your own.

Little Architects

Judy Dobies, center,
of South Fayette
Township Library,
headed the Preschool
STEAM program
"We Are Architects"
in November. Little
architects, from left,
are preschoolers
Srihita Chellaboina,
Adrienne Gebhard,
Max Ciancetta and
Zachary Grella.

SAT Exam Prep Workshop, Thurs. Jan. 30, 7:00 p.m.
James Marsh, M.Ed., director of education at Huntington
Learning Center, gives practical tips and advice about the SATs
just in time for the spring exams.
Bend and Stretch, Twist and Shout!
Mon. Feb. 3, 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Maureen Sirianni of Country Meadows invites those living
with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia, along with their
caregivers, to a monthly opportunity to enjoy fun, engaging
activities. Plus, enjoy a strawberry smoothie!
Study Skills: Tools for Achievement, Thurs. Feb. 13, 7:00 p.m.
Parents learn concrete suggestions to help their children
improve study habits and grades.
Book Art Snowman, Tues. Feb. 25, 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Book lovers will enjoy repurposing old books
into adorable snowmen that serve as winter or
Valentine's Day decorations. Cost is $5, which
includes books and decorative supplies.
Memory Support for the Community and Their
Caregivers, Mon. March 2, 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
This new monthly program is geared toward community
members living with memory impairment and their caregivers.
The theme of this first session is "Karaoke: Melodies We
Remember Forever."
Homework: A Parent’s Survival Guide
Weds. March 4, 7:00 p.m.
Get help with the nightly homework fight, and learn strategies
proven to reduce stress for the whole family.
Meet Author Michelle Dresbold, Handwriting
Analysis Expert, Weds. March 11, 7:00 p.m.
Michelle Dresbold , who studied handwriting analysis
with the Secret Service, discusses secrets revealed by
handwriting. Her book, "Sex, Lies, and Handwriting,"
will be available for sale.
Seminar on Stock Market Volatility, Tues. March 24, 7:00 p.m.
Mark Palmer of Integrity Financial Advisors conducts an
informational seminar for investors about maintaining long-term
perspective during times of market fluctuation.
Pysanky Egg Decorating
Tues. March 31, 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Make and take home a pysanka, a Ukrainian
Easter egg decorated with folk designs.
St. Peter and St. Paul Ukrainian Orthodox
Church provides history and guidance. Cost
is $20, which includes all materials. Register
and pay at the circulation desk in advance.
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Ho-Ho-Holiday
Photos by Andrea Iglar

Santa Claus arrived on a fire truck and lit the Christmas tree at
the South Fayette Volunteer Fire Department on Dec. 6.
The annual Holiday Celebration, presented by Dunkin’ and
Washington Financial Bank, included activities such as horsedrawn sleigh rides, two live reindeer, letters to Santa, visits with
Santa, crafts, games, refreshments, music and more.
South Fayette Township Parks and Recreation, along with the
South Fayette Fire District, organized the event.
Left: Everley Yost, 3, ponders her wish list for Santa Claus. Below: Princy Parmar,
5, holds a craft she made with help from the South Fayette Township Library.
Bottom: Teddy Gielarowski, 12, wins an inflatable saxophone from playing a
game of mini-golf at the township table.

Green Sponsor - Holiday Celebration - Thank you!
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Top left: Malika Siewe, 5, and Shaielle Pluviose, 4, are enthralled watching character artists
dressed as ice princesses. Bottom left: Julie and Josh White enjoy the celebration with son,
Tanner, who turned six months old on event day. Above: Jessie Slenchak snaps a photo of her
children Mckenzie, 5, and Macklin, 2, with the ice princesses.

Green Sponsor - Holiday Celebration - Thank you!

SAY HELLO TO

REBELLION
CHECKING!
NEW NAME, SAME BENEFITS
Stop and see us today!

Member FDIC
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2020 Trash & Recycling
Service Days by Street
South Fayette Township
2020 Trash and Recycling Service Days - South Fayette Township
Service days remain the same as in 2019
Service days remain the same as in 2019

THURSDAYS
ACACIA RD
ALLEGHENY AVE
ALPINE RD
BELLA DANYELLE CT
BIG MEADOW CT
BIG MEADOW RD
BOWMAN RD
BOWMAN ST
BOWMAN ST EXT
BOXWOOD DR
BOYCE RD
BRIDGE ST
BROAD WAY
BROOK LEDGE RD
BURSCA DR
CAMPBELL AVE
CECIL-REISING RD
CENTER AVE
CENTRAL AVE
CHERRY ST
CHRISMAR CT
CHRISTINE CT
CLEARFORK RD
CLUBVIEW DR
COAL PIT RUN RD
COUNTY LINE RD

HOWELL DR
HUNTERS PATH RD
HUNTING RIDGE RD
HUNTING RIDGE TRL
JEANA LA
KENNEWEG AVE E
KRAMERS LA
LAKEMONT DR
LAKEVIEW DR
LARK TREE CIR
LAUREL RIDGE CIR
LAWNSHADOW DR
LINDSAY LN
MALLARD DR
MARION DR
MAUDE MINE RD
MAYVIEW RD
MCINTOSH ST
MEADE ST
MEADOW DR
MEETING HOUSE RD
MELROSE CT
MILL CT
MORNING WIND CIR
NICOLE DR
OLD OAK DR
OLDE ORCHARD DR

CREEK ST
DAVID DR
DEER WATCH RD
EMPIRE DR
ENERGY DR
ENFIELD CT
FAIRVIEW DR
FAWCETT CHURCH RD
FIELDCREST DR
FIELDCREST DRIVE
FIRETHORN RD
FIRWOOD DR
FORTUNE CT
FOX CHASE CT
FREEDOM DR N
FREEDOM DR S
FRYES LA
GANDER CIR
GARDEN APT DR
GLADWELL ST
GOLDENROD CT
GRANT ST
GREENWOOD DR
HARTZ LN
HARVEST CT
HASTINGS CRESCENT
HASTINGS PARK DR
591-960 HICKORY GRADE
HORSESHOE CIR

OPEN MEADOW CIR
ORION RD
PALOMINO DR
PARKS RD
PARKS FARM DR
PARKSIDE DR
PENN AVE
PHEASANT RISE CT
PINCH RD
PINEWOOD DR
POND CT N
POND CT S
POPLAR LA
PORTMAN LA
PRESERVE LN
RAILROAD ST
RAVENWOOD DR
REDROME CIR E
REDROME CIR W
RICHARD ALLEY
RIDGE POINT CIR
RIGERTS HILL RD
RUSSETS CIR E
RUSSETS CIR W
RYELAND CT
SADDLEWOOD DR
SCHOOL ST
SHADY LA
SHARALYN DR

SHARPS CIR
SOUTH AVE
SPRINGHOUSE PL
SRAY LN
SUMMIT RIDGE DR
SUNDANCE DR
SUNDIAL LA
SWAN DR
THURMONT ALLEY
TOFTREES DR
TWIN PONDS LA
VALLEY FOREST RD
VALLEYVIEW CT
VISTA GRANDE
WALLACE ST
WASHINGTON PKE
WEEPING WILLOW DR
WESTBRIDGE DR
WHEATLAND CIR
WILLOW RIDGE DR
WILLOW VIEW CT
WILLOWBROOK DR
WILLOWICK CT
WINESAP CT
WOODHAVEN DR
WOODLAWN AVE

FRIDAYS

ADULLAM DR
ALEXANDER ST
ANDERSON AVE
ANDERSON ST
APPLE BLOSSOM DR
APPLE RIDGE RD
APPLEGLEN CT
ARLINGTON AVE
ASHFORD COURT
AUGUSTA DR
BALSINGER RD
BANCROFT LANE
BATTERY DR N
BATTERY DR S
BATTLE RIDGE RD
BAYHILL DR
BEECH AL
BELLE TERRE CT
BERKLEY RIDGE DR
BIRCH CT
BLUFF ST
BLYTHE RD
BOYS HOME RD
CALEDONIA CT
CANNONGATE DR
CECIL-STURGEON RD
CELEBRATION CIRCLE
CEMETERY HILL RD

CHARLES ST
CHESTNUT ST
CLUB DRIVE
CLYDE ST
COMMONS LN
CRAB ORCHARD CT
CREST ST
CRESTWOOD DR
CUDDY LANE
CYPRESS CT
DEERFIELD RIDGE DR
DEGRAVE DR
DUTCH HILL RD
EAST ST
ELM ST
FARMVIEW DR
FIFTH AVE
FIRST AVE
FORBES ST
FOREST EDGE DR
FOREST GLEN CT
FOREST RIDGE DR
FOREST VIEW DR
FOURTH AVE
GENE DR
GILMORE HILL RD
GNEISS DR

MAGNOLIA AVE
MAIN ST
MAIN ST EXT
MAPLE CT
MARBLESEED LN
MARLEY WAY
MARSHALL RD
MARTHA ST
MASSARO PL
MCCLANE ST
MCNARY ST
MCVEY ST
MCVEY ST EXT
MIDDLEFIELD DR
MILLERS RUN RD
MOHAWK RD
MONTVILLE DR
MORGAN HILL RD
MORGAN HOLLOW RD
MORGAN ST
MUIRFIELD CT
MYRTLE ST
NESBIT RD
NEWBURY DR
NEWBURY HIGHLAND
NICHOLSON DR
NORTHRIDGE DR

SATURDAY WAY
SCOTCH HILL RD
SECOND AVE
SEMINARY AVE
SHALE DR
SHEFFIELD CT
SHERMAN CIR
SHERMAN ST
SHERWOOD DR
SIXTH AVE
SOUTH ST
SOUTH FAYETTE ST
SOUTH POINT CT
SOUTHPOINTE DR
SOUTHWEST DR
STATION ST
STEEN HOLLOW RD
STERLING DR
STOCKBRIDGE CT
STUART CIR
SUNRIDGE DR
SUNSET LA
SWEET GUM CT
SYGAN RD
TERRACE VIEW DR
THIRD AVE
THOMS RUN RD

GRAIL HILL CT
GRANITE DR
GRANT CIR
GRANVILLE CT
GROMWELL LN
172-577 HICKORY GRADE RD
HICKORY HEIGHTS DR
HIDDEN VALLEY LA
HIGHLAND CREEK DR
HIGHPOINT DR
HINSDALE LN
HOOK ST
HUDSON AVE
INTERLAKEN DR
INTERLAKEN EXT
JACKSON CIR
JONAGOLD DR
KENNEWEG AVE
KINGSBROOK DR
KINGSTON DR
KINGSWOOD LA
KRISTOFF LN
LANESBORO LN
LEE CIR
LEE ST
LENOX LN
LOCUST LA
LONGVIEW CIR
LYNNVIEW DR

OAK ST
OAK TREE CT
OAK WOOD CIR
OAKMONT CT
OAKRIDGE RD
OLD FAYETTE TRL
OLD OAKDALE RD
ORCHARD DR
ORCHARD ST
OYSTER BAY CT
PETRICCA DR
PIN OAK DR
PINCH RD EXT
PINE CREEK DR
PINE VALLEY DR
PINNACLE CT
PINNACLE DR
POINTVIEW DR
PRESTO-SYGAN RD
PRINCETON DR
RAHNER-WOOD DR
REED ST
RIDGE RD
RIDGEVIEW DR
ROBINSON RUN RD
ROWE LANE
RUTH WAY
RUTHERGLEN DR
SANDSTONE DR

TIPORARY CT
TURNBERRY LA
UNION AVE EXT
VALLEYVIEW DR
VERNER ST
VILLAGE LN
VISTA ST
WABASH AVE
WALNUT RIDGE CIR
WALNUT RIDGE DR
WALNUT ST
WATER ST
WINCHESTER DR
WINDSOR CT
WINDSOR DR
WOOD CREEK DR
WOODBRIDGE DR
WORTHINGTON CT
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Trash & Recycling Curbside Collection
Garbage is collected weekly. Recycling is picked up every 2 weeks. Pickup
in South Fayette is split into Thursday and Friday. In case of a holiday
delay, Thursday pickup is moved to Friday, and Friday pickup is moved to
Saturday. Observed holidays are New Year's Day, Memorial Day, July 4th,
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. Find your service day
at www.SouthFayettePA.com/2020calendar. Place bins at the curb the
night before. Please DO NOT BAG recyclables.

Jan-Feb
Thurs. Jan. 23
Fri. Jan. 24

Feb-Mar
Thurs. Feb. 27
Fri. Feb. 28

Trash Collection

Thurs. Jan. 30
Fri. Jan. 31

Trash Collection
Recycling

Thurs. March 5
Fri. March 6

Trash Collection
Recycling

Thurs. Feb. 6
Fri. Feb. 7

Trash Collection

Thurs. March 12
Fri. March 13

Trash Collection

Trash Collection
Recycling

Mar-Apr
Thurs. April 2
Fri. April 3
Trash Collection

Thurs. April 9
Fri. April 10
Trash Collection
Recycling

Thurs. April 16
Fri. April 17
Trash Collection

South Fayette Township
South Fayette Township

515 Millers Run Road, South Fayette PA 15064
412-221-8700
www.SouthFayettePA.com
facebook.com/SouthFayetteTownship
instagram.com/SouthFayettePA
twitter.com/SouthFayetteTwp
linkedin.com/company/SouthFayetteTownship

John M. Barrett, Township Manager
Peggy Patterson, Executive Assistant x 210

Parks & Recreation

Finance

Paula Willis, Director x 217

Nancy Degenhardt, Director x 225
Shannen McKahan, Assistant

Engineering, Planning & Building
Andrew W. Blenko, Director x 229
Lynette King, Assistant x 219
Gary Hartz, Building Code Official
Joe Niedermeyer, Inspector
John Kanaskie, Engineer Technician

Public Works
Butch Truitt, Director x 223
Nick Nickolas, Superintendent
Dan Dernosek, Foreman

Communications &
Community Development
Andrea Iglar, Director x 231

Police
John Phoennik, Chief of Police
Evonne Williams, Police Secretary
Police Business Office: 412-221-2170

Emergency & Dispatch: 9-1-1

Community Resources
South Fayette Township Library

Benjamin Hornfeck, 412-257-8660, SouthFayetteLibrary.org

South Fayette Area Senior Citizens Association
Margie Smith, 412-221-3730, SouthFayettePA.com/seniors

Thurs. Feb. 13
Fri. Feb. 14

Thurs. March 19
Fri. March 20

Trash Collection
Recycling

Thurs. Feb. 20
Fri. Feb. 21

Trash Collection

Thur. March 26
Fri. March 27

Trash Collection

Trash Collection
Recycling

Thurs. April 23
Fri. April 24
Trash Collection
Recycling

South Fayette School District

Dr. Kenneth Lockette, 412-221-4542, SouthFayette.org

Historical Society of South Fayette Township

Emily Brady, sfhistory3@aol.com, SouthFayettePA.com/history

Tax Collectors

Trash,
Recycling
& Reuse
Information

Real Estate/Property Tax: 412-221-9250, SouthFayettePA.com/tax
Earned Income Tax: 412-835-5243, JordanTax.com

Municipal Authority (Dye Tests & Sanitary Sewers)
Jerry Brown, 412-257-5100, MATSF.net

South West Communities Chamber of Commerce

Mandi Pryor, 412-221-4100, SouthWestCommunitiesChamber.org

Collection Calendar:
SouthFayettePA.com/2019calendar
Recycling Resources:
SouthFayettePA.com/recycle

Volunteer Fire Departments in South Fayette

Waste Management:
wm.com
1-800-866-4460

Cuddy, Fairview, Oak Ridge, Sturgeon: SouthFayettePA.com/fire

Police, Fire, Ambulance: 9-1-1

RECYCLE OFTEN:

Plastic Bottles, Jars
& Jugs (narrow neck
containers labeled #1
and #2)

Food & Beverage
Cans

Steel, tin & aluminum soda,
vegetable, fruit & tuna cans

Paper
Brown paper bags, non confidential
office paper, newspaper, magazines

Flattened Cardboard
& Paperboard

RECYCLE RIGHT:
Things you can do to ensure quality material is recycled:

NO Food Waste

NO Plastic Bags & Film

(Compost instead!)

(Find a recycling site at
plasticfilmrecycling.org.)

NO Needles

(Keep medical waste out of recycling.
Place in safe disposal containers like
Waste Management’s MedWaste
Tracker® box.)

NO Glass Bottles &
Containers

NO Foam Cupss
& Containers
(Check Earth911.org for options.)

NO Recyclables in
Plastic Bags

Have a problem with trash or recycling
collection? Report an issue 24/7 at
www.SouthFayettePA.com/request.
.

www.SouthFayettePA.com/recycle

